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Minutes: Chnjr Frnscth opened hcuring on I ICIUOJ9 to 1.mcourngc the Sccrctm·y of Stutc to 

appoint n committee to conduct a comprehensive study of ND election laws. 

Rep, Disrnd : Pl'lmc sponsor and support of this resolution, I uskcd, where do we go when we 

huvc u question nbout nn election or election law? The League or Women voters also want 

questions answcrnd, ulso, I hove Cory here to help with discussion, 

Cory Fong. Sec, Stntc : (6120) here in support of HCR3039, Due to the drnmatic end to this last 

nutlonul election, election reform has taken center stage nation wide, Muny organizations have 

come up with solutions to election problems. States arc promoting reform on their own. 

Congress is promoting a variety of reforms, and industries are also promoting reform .. At this 

point, no one knows the specifics or the direction of these reforms, or what the conclusion will 

be, What we do know is the election process ln this country will be tested and scrutinized under 

a microscope. (end Tape 1, side A, begin side B) We feel that ND will benefit from taking a 

comprehensive and penetrating look at our election laws, Technology is dramatically changing 
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ti1c wuy election urc conducted. Voting over the Internet, or doing uwuy with purn:h card system. 

touch scrccu d•Jviccs. Purchasing now voting equipment will be H big issue in the coming years. 

We nocd t(J consider systcnn; stundnrds und how they un: implcnHmtcd and used in ND. llow 

will they be tested und how will they be uuthorizcd for purchasing, There has bc!1ll u llood ,,r 

industrius that think they huve thu solution, it is essential that the legislature 11rnl the Sec. of 

Stntc's Of'ficc make sun.: we huvc stn11durds in place to help our county uuditors decide what is 

bust If they clrnnge equipment. These voting systems arc llooding the market 1111d we need 

stundurds to mukc logicul nnd flHcal dcci:iions for ND. I wm1t to nrnkc sum thnt Olli' cot11llics 

nrnkc good und informed decisions, Consistency nation wide is also IJCCl~ssary, 

Ri;p, Ekstron1: (470) Whut kinds of'voting machines arc you presently using'? 

Cory : We muinly use optic scunncrs in ND, One system completes the arrow and the other is 

t1II in tlw ovnl. We lrnvc six (6) counties that still use thl.l trnditional hund count paper ballot. 

You mukc the X. We have one county, Williams, that uses, punch curd. The county auditnr !11 

Willlums loves the punch curd. 

Rep. Ekstrom : It will be difficult to finance a new solution. 

Cory : It's important to take a look at technology. Congress if looking at reform. With that will 

be grants, matching grants, etc, to help states to upgrade voting equipment. We need to be 

prepared to have standards in pince, so we know what equipment will work for ND. A good 

study is important. The study will include looking at instrnctions, also, We need to better 

educate voters. 

Rep, Delmore : Will this result in an over ull uniformity for ND voting systems'! We arc an 

independent state and some muy not want to change. Some changes will be very expensive. 
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~: There Is a lot of discussion on uniformity in election reform nation wide, so that has to be 

pnrt of ou1· 8tudy, We need proccdmcs to lw uniform nol necessarily uniform sysh:ms. I don't 

think the Intention is to pick one system und sny this is ii for tlH.' whole country. We need good 

testing numburs to mukc good rc~o11rnH.mdatlo11s, 

l~~~p. Di;huorn: How muny people would be on the study committee'! If a committee ls too 

lurgo, sometimes they don't come up wlth nnything. 

Cor~ : I ~1·,wision subcommittees divided into tlwir 1.!Xpcrt groups, Then bring the smul I groups 

together to make rccommcndutiom; to the big group. Citizen input is u must. As 1hr as liscal 

impnct on our office, we urn nlrendy trying to rcuch out und Jct corporntc funds. 

Rep, Grnsz :( 1250) How much will I get paid to be on this committee'? 

~ : They will be pnid with u smile. We don 1 t huvc uny intent to pay people, They will be 

volunteers, There will bl1 n lot of' people who will want to help. Groups involved would b1.1: 

League of Cities, Association of Counties, County Auditors, School Boards, Townships, 

technology, politlcnl pnrtics, nnd disubility groups, 

Rep, Krctchmnr : ( 1499) Is it the intent of the Sec. of State Offkc to establish u committee'? 

Cory : Regardless of whether this committee passes this resolution, we will cstublish this 

committee. This bill gives us substance and l'l!quircs us to report buck to you in two ycurs, 

Al Jaeger, Sec. Of the State: We were approached about this issue by members of the Judiciary 

Committee, We could do this oue our own, but we wanted your blessing. You can't direct me to 

do this study, but encourage me, We can report back to the legislature. 1 am with the executive 

branch and the L.C. is legislative branch of government. The LC, can help us, but [ don't huvc 

the authority to request help. Election law is our business and not LC,, thut is why we feel it's 

more appropriate for us to do this study, We are in that business. 
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&v.Jli~rud : Jon Bjornson and I visited about this rcimlution nud mayb~ we ~·un dis,:uss tlu:m 

helping you, 

Al : Thnt would bo good. 

Tu.rry Truynor, ND /\sso~. of Counties : We support this resolution, 

.[huir FrnH!.llh : Any n1rthc1· testimony for or aguinst'! I !caring none, we nrc closed. Whut arc 

your wishes'? 

Vic9-Chair Sovcrs011: I second, 

VOTg: -11 YES nnd J!.. NO with 3 nl,scnt. PASSED, Rep, llcrhcl will cnra·y the blll. 
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REPORT OF STANDINO COMMITTEE (410) 
February 16, 2001 12:15 p,m, 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR•28•3491 
Carrier: Herbel 

Insert LC: , Title: • 

HCR 3039: Polltloal Subdivisions Commtttee (Rep. Froseth, Chairman) recommends DO 
PASS (12 YEAS, 0 NAYS. 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HCA 3039 was placed on 
the Tenth order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HA•28•3491 
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2001 SENATE STANDINCJ COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/Rl:SOLUTION NO, IICH 3039 

Scnnt~ Government und Vctcrnns Affairs Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Heuring Dute Murch 23, 200 I 

Minutes: Chnlrmnn Krchsh11ch op n •d the !waring on HCR 3039 which is u resolution to 

cncourugc the Sccrctury of State to appoint n committee to conduct a comprehensive study ol' 

North Dakota Election Luws. Appearing before the committee was Rcprcscntutivc Rudtcl 

Dlsrud, district 21, primary sponsor of the l'Csolution, She indk~atcd thut this bi 11 came ubout 

because she has been thinking for some time about the 1,ltuution with our elections. Not \h111ti11g 

North Dakota ever to run into uny unfortunate situations as have occurred in some places. She 

indicated she hud this idea und she spoke with the sccrctury of states office and they welcomed 

the iclcu saying that they had hoped an opportunity like this would come their way. She also 

spoke with the legislative council and from whut she understood trnditionally there have been 

studies of election laws and there was one she understands about IO years ago. It was done by 

the legislative cot1ncil. \Ve decided us a team between the council and the secretary of states 
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I fearing Dnh, Mnl'ch 23, 200 I 

off1co uml h~rsQII' in visiting ubout this tlwt it would bl.! Vl.!I)' npprnpriat!.l lo haw tlw sl.'1.'t\•lary of 

stutc be uppoi11tcd to conduct a comprchl.)nsivc study of election laws, They would have ii n:lldy 

by the noxt lcglslutivc session in 200}. What this study will do is we will work cooperatively 

whh nil tho people thut would be i11volwd including counties, cities, towm,llips, und si.1huol 

districts. So tho with the secretory of' stutc's of'lkc coordi11nti11g this study, this would bring Ill u 

lot of the key plny~irs who l111vl.! concerns ond issw.:s :,o that 1~11 of the pieces could fill! into the 

mix. ChuJrnrnn l<l'chslrnch inquired ifthl.) kigL-dativc body would be involved in this study. 

Rcp1·cscnt11tlvt! Dlsrud indicated that tllrough tlw i11volvc11Hmt of political purtks then.i is 

lcglslntfve involvc1mrnt. Senn tor T, Muthc1·n inquired i I' this study will focus on the bulloting 

01· voting process 01· nil ol' election laws. Hcp1·cscntntlvc Dlsrud indicated her sense of this bill 

would be thnt the voting process would be in vol vcd. Senator T. Mnthc,·n indicated l11.: wuntL'd 

to know whut her intet·cst le within thi:,; entire area, Hcp1·csc.mtntfvc Dlsrud indic:ated it ·vas 

mol'c the pl'occs8 not the the candidutcs, Scnntor C, Nelson indicated that we 1 vl.l !ind a number 

of partinl studles in the past. She 11H.licn!l.)d she was n l ittlc concerned ubout the secretary of state 

lcuding tho charge bccuusc usually the lcgislntivc council docs this. Why did you choose this 

route'? Rcprcsontutlvc DJsrud indlcntcd thc1·e would be no fiscal note on this, This would 

ulrcudy be included in the budget of the secr~~tury of statc•s office, The legislative council would 

stlll be a part of thls study, The di f'fcrencc would be the charge should be lead by the secretary of 

stutc 's office because that ls the area of stutc government thut deals with election laws and so on. 

Senator Dever inquired about the aspects of voting by mail. Internet voting, and such. Will this 

be encompassed in the study. Representative Disrud indicated lt would include absentee 

ballots, voter registration, und other issues, There were no fu11hcr questions. The hearing was 

temporarily udjoumcd at this time. Chuirmun Krebsbach reconvened the hearing on I ICR 30.19. 
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Heuring Dute March 23, 200 I 

Corey Fong with the Secretary of State's appeared before the committee. A copy of his writt.cn 

testimony is attached. Senator Wardner inquired about the make up of the study committee. 

Corey Fong responded that this dom; suy that the Secretary of State 1s Office wil I conduct the 

study, That is the intent. There m·c so many studies come out of secretary of statl.! 's offices. 

Some states urc forming blue ribbon commissions, some arc being appointed by governors. He 

indicated they feel they Ul'C in the best position because they can bring these groups together and 

have <liscw~sions that would hopefully end up in some positive and substantive changes to om 

election lows, They do sec themselves manuging this study proccsi,. They ulso sec the 

importance of huving lcgislutivc input. There fo!'c what they arc looking towurd is having the 

chulrmun of the lcglslutivc council mukc appointments to this kind of' a study committee, 

Senator Dever inquil'cd if Mr. Fong would sec this kind of committee ui, mo1·c reactive to 

situutions that happened in the lust election or prnactive. Mr. Fong indicated that he thought one 

of the 1,rimury focuses of this study would be technology. He thinks we need to tukc 11 candid 

look nt these technologies un<l how they 1·elutc to out· luw and sec what fits in und what arc 

moving to in tht! stntc of North Dukotu us fur as election tcclrnology. That would be u very 

lmportnnt to this study, This study is somcwhut 1·cuctivc but ulso pronctivc, St!rrntor T. 

Mathern indicated he thought thi.r, would be u good study but he has n concern thut it uppcurn sn 

broud, When he rt!uds whnt you plun to do he wonders if the resolution should be more focused, 

He is concerned if you do11't focus it you might be distructed by different groups who might 

thf11k you nre doing something ~lsc. Senator C, Nclso11 1 indicntcd thut in your testimony you 

mudc the comment ubout inclusion by references, how the lcgislatu1·c is going to be i11cludcd, 

which doesn•t seem very active to her, Could you do this without getting pc1·mission from the 

lcglsluture. ~,tr, ~'1ong lndicuted yes, the office could, They tcstiflcd to thut effect on the house 
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Bill/Resolution Number 1-fCR 3039 
Hearing Dute March 23, 2001 

side. They feel that they would like to have legislative support for this. They lll'L' looking i11 

c8scncc to include the legislature in this. They want the hacking of the lcgislaltlrc to bring 

credibility und support to this. Other questions and comments were offered by Scnutors Dever 

and Senator T, Mathern. Them was nothing further. The hcal'ing was closed on HCR J()39. 

Chairman Krebsbach rcopc.rned the discussion on HCR 3039. Senator T. Mathern indicated 

he believed that the committee should add the legislative council appointing or having the ability 

to uppoint. He was thinking the wording could give it ncxibility as to how many mcmbc1·s 

would be appointed by the council. Scnutor T. Muthct·n moved that the committee add another 

resolved section, Be it further resolved that the Legislative Cou11cll be uuthol'izcd to appoint up 

to 4 members of the legislature with both the minority and majority members of the house nnd 

senate being represented to the committee cstublishcd by the SccrctUl'y of Stutc. The motion wns 

seconded by Senator Wardner. Roll Call Vote indicHted 6 Yeas, 0 Nays, 0 Absent 01· Not 

Voting. A motion for Do Pass as Amended was made by Senator C, Nelson, seconded by 

Senator Wardner. 6 Yens, 0 Nays, 0 Absent or Not Voting, Senator· C. Ndson will be the 

currier of the resolution, 
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REPORT 0-f STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 26, 2001 7:41 a.m. 

Module No: SR-52-6671 
Carrier: C. Nelson 

Insert LC: 13080.0201 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HCA 3039: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HCA 3039 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, after llne 17, Insert: 

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that if the Secretary of State appoints such a 
committee, the Legislative Council be authorized to appoint up to four members of the 
Legislative Assembly to the committee, with members from the majority and minority 
parties and from the House of Representatives and the Senate; and 11 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (~) COMM Page No. 1 sn,5:Hl6i'I 
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SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

600 EAST BOULEVARD AVENUE DEPT 108 
BISMARCK ND 58505•0500 

March 23, 2001 

PHONE (70 I) 328·2000 
FAX (701) 328·2992 

E•MAIL sos@sJnlo.nd.us 

TO: Senator Karen Krebsbach and Members of the Senate Government and Veterans Affairs 
Committee 

FR: Cory Fong, Secretary <Jf State's Office 
RE~ HCR 3039 - Comprehensive Election Study 

Due to the dramatic and controversial ending to Florida's election, election reform has taken 
center stage nationwide. Congress, states, local jurisdictions, Interest groups, and the elections 
community and Its related Industries, are paying considerable attention to addressing the 
election problems that were realized during the 2000 General Election. 

As an example, the National Association of Secretaries of State (NASS), along with others In 
the electlons community, Is conducting an aggressive and comprehensive examlnatlon of our 
nation's diverse and compllcated election process, At its recent winter meeting in Washlngton, 
D.C., NASS approved a resolution calling for election reform that outlined twelve points for 
state's and local governments to work towards. It also adopted four recommendations for 
Congress to consider, For your consideration and future reference, I have attached a copy of 
the NASS resolution to my testimony, 

At this early stage, no one knows the specific direction these various reform efforts will take or 
what the results may or may not be. However, what we do know Is that the election process In 
our country Is going to be tested and scrutinized during the next 2 years. 

In keeping with our agency's efforts to keep up with changes In elections and to promote 
legislation aimed at cleaning up our election laws when necessary, we believe that our state 
could also benefit from taking a comprehensive and penetrating look at our election laws and 
procedures. Especially at a time when we wlll be able to glean so much from the election 
reform efforts and discussions that wlll take place at the national level and around the country 
during the next 2 years. 

It Is uncertain et this time what specific direction our study will take, except that It will enlist the 
Input of a variety of election related Interest groups In our state. As the resolution states, 
representation for the study wruld come from cities, counties, townships, school districts! 
political parties, voter advocacy groups, disability groups1 and the technology sector. Our office 
also recognizes the Importance of having leglslatlve Involvement In the study process and 
welcomes Its Inclusion by reference In the resolution, Out of this study, the Secretary of State's 
office hopes to make Informed, researched, and hopefully unified ,mcommendatlons to the next 
leglslatlve session detailing the problems with our current election laws and what the potential 
solutions are, 

The Secretary of State's office welcomes the opportunity to conduct a comprelienslve study of 
our North Dakota's election laws and fully supports HCR 3039. 

Jd to be an American vorE • BscaustJ You Can• Erin Enr;h ~s-2000 Get Out The Vote Stoosn Winner• Sherwood Public Schoof 



National Association of Secretaries of State 
Election Reform Re.~olution 

Adopted February 6, 2001 

WHEREAS, the nation's Secretaries of State are committed to protecting an individual's 
right to vote by ensuring access, accuracy and integrity in elections; 

WHEREAS, the administration of elections is a complex enterprise involving 200,000 
polling places, 7,000 jurisdictions, 1.4 million poll workers, more thon 700,000 voting machines, 
100 million voters and 22,000 elections officials; 

WHEREAS, the United States was founded upon the principle of self-government in 
which the right to vote is the most important and fundamental right of the people; 

WHEREAS, the conduct of elections is primarily the responsibility of state and county 
elections officials; 

WHEREAS, America's voting systems and election procedures must ensure that all votes 
are counted accurately and that voting is easily understood and as convenient and accessible us 
possible; 

WHEREAS) our collective expertise with elections issues and our strong commitment to 
fair und accurate elections will enhunce our democratic process; 

WHEREAS, the recent election and subsequent civics lesson that emerged draws critical 
attention to the issues that NASS has steadfastly sought to address; and 

WHEREAS, to ensure that all eligible voters are afforded their constitutional right to vote 
and unfettered access to the elections process1 

The National Association of Secretaries of State recommends that State and Local 
governments and election officials continue to work to: 

1. Ensure non-discriminatory equal access to the elections system for all voters, 
including elderly, disabled, minority, military, and overseas citizens, 

2. Encourage the adoption and enforcement of election day rules and procedures 
to ensure equal treatment of all voters; 

3. Modernize the voting process as necessary, including voting machines, 
equipment, voting technologies and system$ and lmplement well-defined, 
consistent standards for what counts as a vote throughout the election process 
ensuring accurate vote counts and minimal voter error; 

4. Encourage statefJ to adopt uniform state standards and procedures for both 
recounts and contested elections, in order to ensure that each vote is counted 
nnd to provide pubHc confidence In the election results; 



5, Provide elections officials with increased funding to implement the 
recommendations of this resolution; 

6. Conduct aggressive voter education and broad-based outreach programs; 

7. Expand poll worker recruitment and training programs by adopting the 
innovative practices of other states and localities) with the ultimate goal of 
providing a satisfactory election day experience for all voters; 

8. Maintain accurate voter registration rolls with a system of intergovernmental 
cooperation and communication; 

9. Enhance the integrity and timeliness of absentee ballot procedures; 

10. Adopt and adhere to the Voluntary Federal Voting Systems Standards for 
Voting Systems; 

11. Provide for continuous training and certification for election officials; and 

12. Collect dnta and election information on a regular and consistent basis to 
provide a nexus for public consumption and systemic improvements. 

NASS further recommends that the Congress: 

1. Fully fund the continuous update of the Federal Voting Systems Standards 
developed in consensus with state and local election off1cia}s; 

2. Fund the deveJopment of voluntary management practices standards for each 
voting system; 

3. Promote intergovernmental cooperation and communication among state and 
local elections officials to facilitate the maintenance of accurate voter 
registration rolls; and 

4. Provide funding to the States to implement the stnte and local recommendations 
of this resolution. 

Now, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the National Association of Secretaries of 
State welcomes the opporturuty to work with the Administration, Congress, governors, state 
legt~lators and county election officials as well as organizations such as National Association of 
State Election Directors and the Election Center, all members of the election community, and 
concerned organizations, community groups, and the public to secure funding to ensure our 
citizens will have accurate, reliable, and efficient systems of elections; 

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we, the National Association of 
Secretaries of State, reaffirm our determinntfon and commitment to ensure that all eligible vote1·s 
can register and vote, and that all votes will be counted accurately and fairly in each and every 
election. 


